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Design your 
Zen Space
Our team is driven to accelerate the 
transition of Australian’s from traditional 
methods of office work to those of 
tomorrow. 

We pride ourselves in developing ergonomic 
solutions to better the life of our clients, to 
improve flexibility in the workplace, and to 
improve health and productivity. Having a 
Zen Space Desk allows you and your team 
to take physical breaks without looking 
away from the task at hand, essential for 
maintaining health and productivity. 

We are a Brisbane based manufacturer of 
high quality electronic height adjustable 
desks. We figured we will be spending a lot 
of our working lives at a desk, and we might 
as well be comfortable! Join us and improve 
your life at work.
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1200mm
Min Height 

625mm

Max Height 

1275mm

1500mm

1800mm +

750mm +

Sizing + Specs

Custom sizing 

available

Research behind dynamic working positions is evident. 
Zen Space Desks makes it easier, quicker and smoother 
to achieve while having a product that is designed around 
the needs to our clients to create the ultimate place of 
productivity, health and comfort; your Zen Space.

Height Range 

625 - 1275mm

10 Year 

Warranty

Dual Motor 

Lifting System

Weight Capacity 

up to 140kg

140KG

Sizing + Specs

The Zen Professional team provides a clean look for a 
shared workspace with a smaller foot profile, and allows 
you flexible partitioning options. Partitions can be attached 
in a fixed position inbetween each desk, or to each desk to 
allow individuals to raise or lower their own partition with 
their desk. 

Height Range 

625 - 1275mm

10 Year 

Warranty

Dual Motor 

Lifting System

Weight Capacity 

up to 140kg

140KG

1200mm

Min Height 

625mm

Max Height 

1275mm1500mm

1800mm +

750mm +

Custom sizing 

available

Zen Professional Team

Lifting System

Zen Professional

Lifting System
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Our spacious, premium L-shape desk, featuring triple 
motors for maximum stability. Ecopanel partitions can 
easily be fitted to each side for privacy and noise control. 
Available in left or right return.

Height Range 

625 - 1275mm

10 Year 

Warranty

Triple Motor 

Lifting System

Weight Capacity 

up to 200kg

200KG

Sizing + Specs

750mm +

1800mm x 750mm x 2000mm
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1800mm

1600mm

2000mm +

Min Height 625mm

Max Height 

1275mm

The Exec Team configuration ensures a spacious shared 
working area with a variety of partition configurations. 
The joined feet provide a sharp, seamless look for your 
workspace.

Height Range 

625 - 1275mm

10 Year 

Warranty

Triple Motor 

Lifting System

Weight Capacity 

up to 200kg

200KG

Sizing + Specs

750mm +

1800mm x 750mm x 2000mm
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1800mm

1600mm

2000mm +

Min Height 625mm

Max Height 

1275mm

Lifting System

Zen Exec TeamZen Executive

Lifting System
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Sizing + Specs

Min Height 

625mm

Max Height 

1275mm

Triple Configuration

x6 x6 with x2 straight desks

The Zen 120° Pro gives you the best value for money by 
providing flexible co-working configurations on a two-leg 
system, with aligned feet for a seamless look. 

The 120° Exec features a small foot profile with a crossbar 
joining the desks for optimised stability. Partitions are able 
to be slid straight into a fixed position, or attached to the 
individual desktops using clamps.

Height Range 

625 - 1275mm

10 Year 

Warranty

Dual Motor 

Lifting System

Weight Capacity 

up to 140kg

140KG

Sizing + Specs

Min Height 

625mm

Max Height 

1275mm

Triple Configuration

Height Range 

625 - 1275mm

10 Year 

Warranty

Dual Motor 

Lifting System

Weight Capacity 

up to 140kg

140KG

610mm

900mm

1800mm

750mm

1400mm

2615mm

Zen 120° Exec

Lifting System

Zen 120° Pro

Lifting System
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Frame Kits Conference Pro+

We have a range of stand-up frame kits available to enable you to turn your existing desktop 
into a sit-stand desk. 

Our Professional kit will provide you with a premium 2-leg lifting system to suit a range of 
straight desktop sizes. The Executive is a 3-leg system designed to fit an L-shape desk and 
features a triple motor system, enabling it to lift up to 200kg. The Pro+ will serve all your 
heavy duty and conference table needs, with a durable 4-leg lifting system.

Professional Executive Pro+

Height Range 

625 - 1275mm
10 Year 

Warranty

4 Motor Lifting 

System

Weight Capacity 

up to 300kg

300KG

Sensor detects 

restlessness

Our sit-stand conference tables are designed to boost productivity and improve efficiency 
during team meetings. Standing while talking or listening assists alertness and focus on the 
topic at hand. 

Whilst sitting, the tables feature motion sensors that will detect when your team is getting 
restless in their seats. This feature helps people to re-focus and keep attentive, enabling your 
meeting to stay short and on track.

The lifting system can cater to conference tables 1300 – 4000mm in length and by up to 
1400mm in width. It comes with features standard across our range including our cable 
management channel and programmable memory control system.
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Power + Cable Management Desktop Accessories

We provide a range of accessories to suit all your workspace needs, including storage, desk 
organisation, partitioning and health. Declutter your desk, make the most of your space and 
stay on top of your health with the right accessories for your setup.

A number of flexible power and cable management options are available across the Zen 
Space Desks range. Let us help you find the right power and cable management tools to 
personalise your setup and get the most out of your sit-stand desk.

Anti-fatigue Mat

Universal 
Headphone Stand

Echopanel 
Partition

Cable 
Management 
+ 1Plug
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Zen Ergonomic Chairs Monitor Arms

Zen Single Monitor Mount Zen Dual Monitor Mount Zen Single Monitor Arm

Zen Dual Monitor Arm Zen iMac Monitor Mount Laptop Mount

Zen Ergonomic Task Chair Zen Lab Stool Zen Drafting Stool

Zen’s premium range of ergonomic chairs offer a wide range of options and features to suit 
every budget. We strive to ensure maximum comfort and productivity in your workspace, 
whether you are sitting or standing at your desk. Doesn’t suit you? Contact us and we’ll find 
something perfect for your space.

Make sure you’re working comfortably and ergonomically by raising your monitor to your 
preferred height. We have a wide range of sturdy and reliable monitor arms to suit most 
screen sizes, featuring flexible mounting options and built-in cable management solutions 
to keep your desk tidy. Dual Monitor Arms are able to be bundled with our laptop mount to 
provide the best value.

Zen Task Chair Zen Task Chair White Zen Apollo Task Chair

Echo Ergonomic Task Chair Alpha Ergonomic Chair Omega Ergonomic Chair
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Finishes

Melamine - Core Range

Bamboo

Burnished Wood

Bleached Elm  

Chalk

Curly Birch

Domain

Oyster Linea

Lustrous Elm

Select Beech

Milkwood

Sublime Teak

Nocturne Oak

Alaskan

Fox Teakwood

Blackened Elm

Rural Oak

Full range of Laminex, Polytec, Formica + other Australian brands available upon enquiry.

Our bamboo tops clean cut and sustainably harvested, offering stunning detail and character. 
Polyurethane coating ensures durablility and a long-lasting finish.

Constructed from 60% upcycled PET plastic, providing a durable and hard-wearing finish, 
making this an eco-friendly choice for your partitioning needs.

Sustainably sourced, high quality timber.

Sturdy Dulux powder-coated legs, available on all our desks in white, grey and black.

Legs

Ecopanel Partitions

325 365 330 402 442 468 101

542 550 908

Hardwood

Natural Medium Stain Red Stain Dark Stain 1 Dark Stain 2

White Ash Matte White Ash Satin American Oak 

Matte

American Oak 

Satin

Tasmanian Oak 

Matte

Walnut Semi-

Matte

Ebonished Black 

Ash Semi-Matte
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